Cisco Webex Public

At a Glance

Call plans that meet
your business needs
Webex brings everyone together to do
exceptional work with one easy-to-use
and secure app for calling, meetings, and
messaging to get work done. In real-time
or anytime, Webex is the engaging, intelligent
and inclusive app that creates exceptional
experiences and makes working together
distinctly better.
Webex brings powerful enterprise-grade
calling to your business

Above: Escalate a call to a meeting with the Call + Meet plan

Webex offers Call plans which include phone
numbers for every user, advanced calling features,
and unlimited local and domestic calling with
international calling (usage billed per minute applies).
You can make and receive calls with your business
number wherever you are without worrying about
any competing background noise. If you’re on the
go, quickly move calls between desktop to mobile
without missing a beat. Stay connected
and productive with Webex.

Benefits
•

Work from anywhere: Make and receive business calls wherever
you are, on any device

•

Reliable and secure: Ensure every call is answered with
intelligent routing

•

Calling features you expect: Get enterprise-grade calling features
in a seamless collaboration experience

•

Simple setup and management: Add team members with
a few clicks with easy onboarding

•

Continuous collaboration: Message with your team, whiteboard,
and share files before, during, and after calls or meetings
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Pick the plan that’s right for you
Webex offers several types of plans that include calling. The Basic and Meet plans include the ability to call anyone
with a Webex account. The Call plan enables you to also call anyone with a phone number domestically
or internationally (usage billed per minute applies) and includes additional calling features. When complimented with
the Meet plan, you’ll easily be able to elevate your call to a full-featured meeting and experience the most seamless
and robust collaboration experience to keep your business running.

Innovative calling features
deliver exceptional
experiences
The Webex App brings together your teams, your
customers, and your work with secure business
phone capabilities. It’s wherever you need it with
all the calling features you expect.

Standard Call plan features:
•

Audio and video calls: Instantly place crystal clear audio or video
calls with quick-to-call buttons

•

Background noise removal: Feel free to pick up calls while you’re
in a busy environment and not worry

•

Call forwarding: On the go, forward your calls to another phone
number or to voicemail

•

Call hold/resume: Easily place a call on hold and resume again

•

Call waiting/call transfer: View who is calling and seamlessly
transfer calls to another colleague

•

Elevate a call to a meeting: If you’re on a 1:1 telephone call you
can easily elevate it into a full-featured meeting* to take advantage
of transcriptions and recordings

•

Extensions and phone menu: Automatically route calls where they
need to go

•

Merge and conference: Merge calls or easily go from 1:1 to a
conference and add additional people without setting up a meeting

•

Move/pull calls: Quickly move your call between laptop, mobile or
tablets for the flexibility you need

•

Single number reach: Set your business calls to ring at any number

•

Virtual/custom backgrounds: Choose a background to give you
more privacy, remove distractions, and share your creativity

•

Voicemail: Connect to your voicemail, view waiting messages,
and access visual or non-visual voicemail, all with a single click
With the Call + Meet plan

*

Look no further for your business phone system with a 				
complete cloud communications suite. Select your plan
and get started in minutes.
Sign up today
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